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When a Hall system of a finite solvable group G reduces into subgroups
w xU and V, Shamash 5 shows that it also reduces into U l V. Doerk and
Hawkes include background material and a proof of this fact in Section I.4
w x w xof 2 . They also point out 2, p. 229 and Exercise 5, p. 234 that a similar
result holds for a single Hall subgroup when U and V permute. Thus the
following question:
Question. If a Hall p-subgroup of G contains Hall p-subgroups of U
and V, does it contain a Hall p-subgroup of U l V ?
has a positive answer when UV s VU. Doerk and Hawkes also repeat
Shamash's question as to whether the answer is still ``yes'' without the
permutability assumption.
w xDoerk showed in 1 that the question has an affirmative answer for
Sylow p-subgroups if G is finite solvable and U and V are p-normally
embedded, but has a negative answer in general. He gives a counterexam-
 4  .ple with p s 3 , where G is an extension of a 3-dimensional GF 3 S -4
module by the symmetric group S . Thus it is interesting to know what can4
be said about finite groups with the property that the answer to the above
question is ``yes'' for all subgroups U and V. If we call this property I , ourp
main result states that for any prime p, a p-solvable group has Property I p
if and only if it has p-length 1. Thus even S , of 2-length two, provides a4
 4negative answer to Shamash's question when p s 2 .
 .DEFINITION. A finite group has Property I if, whenever H g Hall Gp p
 .  .and U, V F G such that H l U g Hall U and H l V g Hall V , H lp p
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 .  4U l V g Hall U l V . We denote the property by I when p s p , andp p
use the symbol J to denote the class of all finite p-solvable groups withp
Property I .p
The following lemma is the key to our main theorem.
LEMMA 1. Suppose that the finite group G is primiti¨ e and has a unique
minimal normal subgroup, N, such that N is a self-centralizing elementary
< <abelian p-group and p di¨ ides GrN . Let U be any complement to N in G,
 .and let P g Syl G . Then there exists an element g in N such that P l U gp
 . g  g . g  g .Syl U and P l U g Syl U , but P l U l U f Syl U l U . Hencep p p
G f J .p
Proof. Because N is abelian, there exists U F G such that G s NU
w x  .and U l N s 1 2, A.15.2 . Now N F P for any P g Syl G , so P sp
 . < < < < < <  .N P l U , and G s N P l U . Thus P l U g Syl U . Now N isp p
 .  .self-centralizing, so Z P F N. If Z P s N, P centralizes N, so P s N,
< <  .  .and GrN s 1, a contradiction. Therefore, 1 - Z P - N, and Z P isp
not normal in G s NU, so there exists u g U that does not normalize
 .  .u  . gZ P . Thus there exists g g Z P y Z P . Set V s U . Clearly, g g N F
 . g  .P, so P l U s P l V g Syl V . Suppose P l U s P l V, so g gp
 . w x w xN l N P l U . Then g, P l U F N l P l U s 1, and g, N s 1, soG
 . < < < <g g Z P , a contradiction. Thus P l U / P l V, and P l U s P l V ,
 u. u  u . gso P l U l V - P l U. Now g g Z P implies P l U s P l U F
u  .u  . < <U l V. But P l U s P l U g Syl U . Then P l U l V -p
< < < u <  .P l U s P l U implies P l U l V f Syl U l V , completing thep
proof.
w xThe proofs of the following lemmas are contained in 3 .
LEMMA 2. If G g J and L F G, thenp
 .a L g J .p
 .b If L 1 G, then GrL g J .p
< <LEMMA 3. Suppose G is a finite p-sol¨ able group, L 1 G, and G : L is a
pX-number. Then G g J if L g J .p p
THEOREM 1. Suppose G is a finite p-sol¨ able group. Then G g J if andp
only if G has p-length 1.
Proof. The proof that if G is p-solvable with p-length 1, then G g J ,p
w xis not difficult, and is contained in 3, Thm. 1.4 . Suppose, then, that
 . wG g J . We need to prove that GrO G is a p9-group. By 2, A.13.8p p9, p
 .x  .a , O G is the intersection of the centralizers of all the non-Frattinip9, p
chief factors of G whose orders are divisible by p. Thus we will prove that
 .  .GrC HrK s Aut HrK is a p9-group for each such chief factorG G
HrK. Because G is p-solvable, these chief factors are all elementary
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w xabelian p-groups. For any such HrK, by 2, A.9.10 there exists M
maximal in G such that K F M and MrK is a complement to the minimal
w x  .normal subgroup HrK in GrK. Now K, HrK s 1, so Aut HrK isG
 .  .a p9-group if and only if Aut HrK is. Now K F core M ,G r K G
 .  .so core MrK s core M rK. For XrK F GrK, let X denoteG r K G
 .  . .   . .XrK core M rK r core M rK . Hence G is a primitive groupG G
w  .xwith core-free maximal subgroup M 2, A.15.4 a , and M comple-
ments H in G. This implies H is minimal normal in G. Thus the primitive
group G has an abelian minimal normal subgroup, which is unique by
w x2, A.15.2 . By Lemma 2, G g J , so by Lemma 1, p does notp
< < w  . x  .  .divide G : H . But core M rK, HrK F MrK l HrK s 1, soG
<  . < < .  .  . . < < <Aut HrK divides GrK : HrK core M rK s G : H . ThusG r K G
 .  .Aut HrK is a p9-group, and so is Aut HrK . Hence G is indeed ofG r K G
p-length 1.
w xWe summarize the situation for Property I here; it is dealt with in 3 ,p
where we prove the theorems below.
THEOREM 2. Suppose p, q, and r are distinct primes. Then there exists a
 .sol¨ able group G with G s O G such that for any p containing p and rp, q, r
but not containing q, G g J , but the p-length of G is 2.p
w xIn 3 , we detail the nature of the groups G described in Theorem 2 that
are minimal with respect to having p-length 2. We call such groups badly
p y r-separated, and obtain:
THEOREM 3. Suppose G is a finite p-sol¨ able group and G g J . Then Gp
 4has p-length 1 if and only if there is no pair of primes p, r in p such that G
has a section that is badly p y r-separated.
w xIn 4 , we prove that no finite nonsolvable group has Property I ; with2
Theorem 1 this result yields:
COROLLARY. Suppose G is a finite group. Then G has Property I if and2
only if G is sol¨ able and has 2-length 1.
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